series 38
AAMA 2604-05
super durable powder coatings
volume 1
Architectural Matte, Satin and Semi Gloss

TIGER Drylac®

*Gloss level according to Gardner 60° ASTM D523. Paper and ink limitations of color samples as well as influence from heat and light account for differences from actual powder coatings.
Gloss level according to Gardner 60° ASTM D523. Paper and ink limitations of color samples as well as influence from heat and light account for differences from actual powder coatings.
TIGER Drylac®

Argento 312 Metallic

Highland 301 Metallic

Champagne 304 Metallic

Pearl Night Blue Metallic

Deore 301 Metallic

BLM Carlsbad Canyon Brown 55±5

Medium Bronze Metallic*

Deore 302 Metallic

Champagne 303 Metallic

BLM Covert Green 5±5

Pearl Copper Metallic

Deore 302 Metallic

Champagne 303 Metallic

BLM Shadow Gray 5±5

Seafoam Green Metallic

Champagne 301 Metallic

BLM Yuma Green 0±5

Anodized Silver

Champagne 301 Metallic

BLM Juniper Green 0±5

Seafoam Green Metallic

Champagne 301 Metallic

BLM Shale Green 0±5

*Gloss level according to Gardner 60° ASTM D523. Paper and ink limitations of color samples as well as influence from heat and light account for differences from actual powder coatings.